






































































































Monday, the first day in the new 
process




with 600 of the 1,200 
to 1,300 expected
 students paying, ac-










June 6. The schedule for the rest of 
the week: Today, Bm-Bz; Thursday, 
C-Ci; 
Friday,  Ci-Cz. 
Students taking more thtin six
 units 




"I think many 
of the students may
 
be waiting till 
the final deadline of 
June 6," explained Mrs. Hooton. This 
number
 includes
 those who have 
post-
rionements and deferrals. 
Pre -payment of fees has nothing to 
do with priority 
during  registration. 
Those students whose names begin 
with A will not be processed 
any 
earlier because they paid their fees 
earlier. The priority system for regis-
tration has not been established yet. 
Class schedules or programs air not 








of fees vy hich weir usually paid during 
registration but are 
now  being paid 
ahead of 
registration  procedures. 
Information on registration pro-








same location as fee postponement in-
formation:




opposite  the 
check out stand
 
-- Library, LC211, and 
ED302.  
Students  with questions concerning 
fee deferrals 
or postponements should 
go to these 
information  stations arid 
pick
 up a sheet explaining
 fee post-
ponement 







Last Thursday Gerard Desequr, 
a 
graduate
 major In history and so-
ciology, was attacked and beaten by 










 three hours of sur-
gery, and his spleen was removed. He 
is now in satisfactory condition at the 
County Hospital, but it will cost him  
about $25,000, plus the time he will 
miss from 
classes. 







Seventh Street for 





to help with the contributions 
a 
tentative  dance has 





 from 8:15 
p.m.
 to 1:30 
a.m. 
-Photo
 by Preston Fox 
WHEN TEMPERATURES SOAR and blue, clear 





 on studies. 
But when 
you're
 bound and 
determined  to crack the books anyway, in 
spite  of fhe weather, and foun-
tainside free -thinking is interrupted 
by a canine clique, that's too much! 
This coed doesn't seem to mind being 
interrupted  or at least is taking 
it in stride. Maybe it's a class in canine encounter group,
 or vertebrate 
anatomy.
 
Model U.N.'s Student Delegation 
In Four -Day 
Condave at Fresno 
The Democratic Republic of the 
Congo is the 
mental  homeland of 13 
SJS students who have dissected the 
legendary "heart of deepest, darkest 
Africa" preparing for a four -day con-
clave known as the Model United Na-
tions of the 
Far West. 
The students
 and Dr. Donald Alden 
Voth, associate professor of political 
science, left early today for Fresno 
where they will represent the area 
where Dr. David Livingston played 
hide 'n seek with Sir Henry Morton 
Stanley.  
One of the major topics for this ses-
sion of the 
Model  U.N. in a Black and 
White issue, according to Dr. 
Voth,  as 
delegates
 discuss the problem of the 




Michael Ray Torrence, freshman art 
major, received a suspended 30 -day 
County Jail sentence for disturbing 
the peace during 
the Nov. 26 Brigham 
Young University demonstration. 
Torrence, present 
chairman of the 
Black Students Union, was placed 
on 
summary probation for six 
months by 
Municipal Court Judge' R. Donald 
Chapman. 
The  Republic of South Africa, he 
explained, has refused to give up 
its 
trusteeshop of Namibia (southwestern 
Africa) and ignored an order directing 
the Republic to turn control of 
Namibia over to the U.N. General 
Assembly.
 
Dr. Voth estimated that other prin-
ciple topics at 
this  session will be: 
 "A rather forceful" presentation 
for 
representation
 of mainland China; 
 Neutral zoning of Africa forbid-
ding nuclear weapons; 
 Economic aid to underdeveloped 
countries;
 
 Methocts of maintaining "Africa 
for African.s" and keeping Africa out 
of the 





countries, such as the Virgin Islands 
or Guam. 
"Biafra as such will not be dis-
cussed,"Dr. Voth said, as 
"delegates 
generally only discuss those topics in 




not  on the U.N. agenda. 
"I'm sure Biafra will be used 
as an 
example
 of various things, but most of 
the African countries, including the 
Congo, 
will
 argue against western or 
foreign intemention in 
Biafra, as part 
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the list of complaints was alleged police 
bni-
tality  following a San Jose 
City College rally April 
24. 
Fran 
Moczygemba,  &ICC ASB 
president,  and student 
Francesca  Martinez charged
 that police were respon-sible
 
for scars and 
bruises  on several 
Chicano
 women, and Dr. 
Jerome Lackner of San 
Jose  affirmeti the injuries. 
Others 
took
 the microphone to testify
 a "unprovo-
rated"
 police actions within the 
last three months and 
also to voice gripes 
concerning
 the Fiesta deLas Rosas. 
Amid Minetas' determination
 to stick to rules of order 





Jiminez told the council "We'll 
have
 quiet if you listen. 
We'll have riot  if you don't." 
Havoc broke loose when 
the  police entered. and WOMPTI 








mine.  If we pi 
down,







Meray  then ordered the 
police  
to withdraw, and relative order was quickly restored by 
Mineta  and Chicano leaders. 
Councilwoman Virginia Schaffer, in reply to Jiminoz' 
statement 
said, "Mr. Mayor, a statement like that is a 
threat." She called the Chicano's approach "blackmail." 
and used 
the reference repeatedly throughout the meeting. 
Mrs. Schaffer also berated the 
Mexican -Americans for 
choosing what she termed "irresponsible" leaders, and 
received repeated boos 





 to hear the list of grievances 




















t'ANDY  BEI.I. 
Daily Political Writer 
The runoff election 
for  Associated Students 
(A.S.)  executive offices 
niay




 Code violation 
charges
 against the "Good 
Guys"  executive slate 
will
 be heard this afternoon
 at 2:30 
p.m. in the A.S. Judiciary 
Chambers
 upstairs in the College Union.
 
A.S. Attorney General Roger
 Olsen revealed yesterday
 all charges that have been
 filed with him were filed
 
against 
individuals of the "Good 
Guys"  slate. 
The runoff., 
pitting  "Good Guys" 1111 
MeMasters, Rob Foss 
and  Bob Kelley against 
the  A.R.M. slate  Dave 
Aikman,  Nlike Rutz and 
John Murphy, was 
scheduled  for today 
and
 tomorrow. However, 
the A.S. Judiciary 
Monday
 issued an 
injunction
 post-
poning  any decisive
 election until al-
leged 














Student  government 
is
 now officially 
linked with campus
 policy -making. 
This was the
 conclusion 




yesterday making the 
Asso-
ciated 
Students  (A.S.) 
president  a vot-






 to five 
new student 
members  passed 
into  
existence  at Academic
 Council meeting 
Monday, and




will  bring total student 
mem-
bership on council 
to eight. 
The 




 and Larry 
McCloud.  
Roger 




 and James 
Edwards 
were elected
 to fill two 
of the places 
next year in the









 by students 
in  the runoff 




year  ago no 
voting  students 
sat 
on Academic 
Council,  the chief 
policy -
making 








tors,  Council 
numbers 







































































































































































































































































































A.S. president, the first revision's sec-
ond part said "to 
allow  flexibility in 
student  representation on the Council." 
By-law 1.7, which formerly leferred 
to "the two elected
 student members," 
has been transformed into By-law 1.8, 
which makes no 
mention
 of an exact 
number. 
The second 
revision  said "Article II, 
Section 8, is being amended in order 
to 
allow  more flodbility in appoint-
ment of student, 
faculty  and admin-
istrators." 
Tied in with this revision is another 
by-law change which calls for a "sig-
nificant proportion" of students on all 
council committees. 
Partly due to this change, three stu-
dents, to be appointed by executive 
committee of council, will be members 
of the 12 -man presidential selection 
committee, which is to make recom-
mendations
 to the 
state
 




 or the Aik-
cellor
 concerning
 an interirn president
 
man
 slate is disqualified, the 
remaining  
for SJS. 
slate must do 
battle  with the United 
A.S. Pres. Dick Miner was pleased 
Campus Community slate of 
Bill Lan -
with the constitutional revision making 









Judiciary rules that both slates 
elected,
 a member of 
Academic
 Council. are 
qualified,  the runoff 
will  be within 
"It's the first 
step
 
in moving toward 
five days after 
the Judiciary
 ruling. 
an all -college 
government,"
 he said. He If 
either slate is disqualified
 and it 
added 
that
 he foresees in the 
future  is decided a 
runoff
 should be held, the 
a "general assembly 
equally composed runoff 
will be within five days 
after  
of students and faculty." the
 Judiciary 
decision.  
Also elected in the 
same  general If Judiciary 
rules either or both 
faculty 
vote which approved the con- slates
 disqualified and requires another 
stitutional revisions were 
nine new general election, 
Student Council must 
faculty
 members of council, and one 
set the dates for the new election with
-
to the Statewide Academic Senate. in 






 was requested by 
Tim  









 be notified no later 
than 
five days prior to his 
pending  
hearing. Attorney 
General Olsen said 
he delivered




 and Kelley, and 
received  
in return 
a letter signed by all three
 
candidates requesting that
 the hearing 
be scheduled before 
the  five-day period 
had 
expired.  
So, the hearing 
that originally 
would have been held next Monday 
will be held today. 
The Election Code states that dis-
qualification of any one candidate 
would 
disqualify  the whole ticket. Ju-
diciary would then have to decide if a 
runoff 
between the next two top can-
didates would be appropriate or 
whether 
another
 general election 
should




Oxford  Union Debate 
Is 
a woman's role in society 
barefoot,  pregnant and in the 
kitchen?  De-
baters in the Oxford
 Union Debate tcxiay will attempt to resolve 
the ques-
tion at 12:30 p.m. near the 
fountain.
 Mrs. Barbara Green, senior speech
 
communication major,
 will moderate. 
Body Painting 
Body painting will 
highlight 








 The paint -in, titled 




9:30 p.m. in the
 PER building. The 
Co-Rec 
committee will 
spon.sor  a 
special
 
body painting demon.stration bxlay
 at 11:30 a.m. by the fountain. 
Vietnam 
Commentary  
"Far from Vietnam," a 00-minute color 
commentary on the war produced 
by Frrnch film industry 
personnel, will be shown today
 at 3:30 and 7 p.m 
in Morris
 Dailey Auditorium. The free 
two-part  film is part of the con-
















 Prospects for Literature & 
Freedom"  by 
Louis  Kampf
 
will  be reviewed today at. 
the
 facility liook talk by Dr. 
Jean Gosselin, as-
sistant  professor of foreign 
languages.  The talk is at 12:30 
p.m.
 in cafeteria 
A and B. 
Sfroughter
 Rally 
The Flash, a rock band, vAll play 
at a Seventh Street rally today from 







 for seat five 
in the San Jose City Council runoff 











 at the 
rally. 
Night 
Child  Care 




the Children's Center. 









sttend classes. Cost for the 
sitting
 service is 
40 cents 
per hour. 
2SPARTAN  DAILY 
Wednesday.
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Editor
 Roger Chapman









































































 w holt %%mild seem 
rather sinner -
its 
light of the fact
 that the stu-
dent.  who are roneerned 
the 
6.16:i 
%toter.  - are already 
well acquainted 
witls the qualities
 of tIst randidates. 
Hot there 






 That \liner 
and his adinini.tration will get an add-
ed opportunity to serve beyond their 







would  not 
do a capable
 job if 
given  the 
opportun-
ity 
to stay in 
office 










































G  I 










it will be 
before
 a newly 
elected  
slate of 








hopes the case 
will get under 
way  
today.





justice  is not 
arrived  at soon. 
then 
the  wheels of 








By ALT YOST 
A John 
Bircher
 may lime rome up with 
the most expedient way of quieting the 
fetid mer sex education in sel  Is. 
State 
Senator
 John Schmitz IR-Tustin) 
currently
 i. a piece of legislation 
that
 %%wild thr.c things. 
I 11Iow parents














 used in class 
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the College
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 are taking courses 
 t their knowledge  
The controversy over sex 
educatifill 
I/011S 
&WI'  to "a conflict of moral, -
Parents who find 
compulsory  sex educa-
tion objectionable, often are able to !no -
baize their numbers and form a stubborn 
block of resistance. 
As many people have learned, you can't 
change a person's ideas of morality met--
night. Aluddled arguments between the 
pro and eon forces of sex education often 
result in watered-down programs of in-
struction.
 
Apparently most parents 
want their 
children to have a ..... re "thorough- 
ex-
planat'  of the facts of life. Compromise 
programs. many of which 
still  don't ghe 
children an honest, clear concept of sex, 
sere almost valueless. 
Why 
not make these courses voluntary? 
Then  1 who want an intelligent pro-
gram of sex education can litne it. Parents 
who find such courses disagreeable can 
enroll their youngsters in alternatie 
classes. 
and not spoil the entire program. 
As for the Senator's
 see  1 proyision 
allowing parents to review sex eilticati .... 
materials I can't see any objection here. 
It might even give some of these parents 
  111 needed 
exposure  to sex. 
As long as this "reiew-.
 doesn't consti-
tute
 a form of censorship. the provis 
seems 
satisfactory.  
Any sehool or school district that con-
ducts "secret courses."' unknown to par-
ents. is engaging in an absurd 
practice. 
Senator Schmitz alleges that many San 
Afateo schools conduct SPX education 
courses without parent knowledge. 
In order 
not  to make parents 
unneces-
sarily 
suspicious.  these classes should be 
given sufficient
 publicity. After all, what 
do the schools 
have to hide? 
Most likely, 
Senator Schmitz designed 
this hill as a 
way  of rombating sex educa-
tion 
courses
 right-wingers see 11S threaten-
ing "  
lesty. morality and spiritual 
%aloes."' 
Whatever




 by other 
members of 
the Senate-. the 
hill sl  lel 
allow ihOSP 
parents  who 
support
 sex pills -
cation  programs to 















eduration  are cor-




 beneficial to the
 community as 
well is: the ineliidual,
 the long-ranOe re-
xults 
of tbe progrnm%






ask  for a popular vote on the issue 
and
 threaten to 















ith regard to 
poet I ???, Tub!, Lurie's 
performance last Thursday. student affairs 
in general. 
and  .pecial
 alien'.   to his ode 
entitled "Slime!..." it is uritten: 
"fl-hat a man shoreleth.
 that will he 
also eat." 
I'm sure Mr. Lurie will 
understand.
 
But them why mit. \X Ito can you offend? 
God is dead




 and obscenity is the
 spice of 
liftjestis





that to be a 






 traditions of 






 reek of 
promiscuity. 
seethe in 
licetti.  sness 





 the abyss 
of
 las-
imistiess   
Otte




















 "TI   
shalt not 












way of hi- fun.
 
He conies
 to college 

















 But then. one
 
usually mimes
 to college 
after  more than 
ten 
qtrs  of schooling.
 If they can't 
think 
now. they're 
in real trouble. 
V'hielt
 lead. to 
one  final but 
important 












 you but I 
don't 
want people 




can't  think to 
Note.  Come to 
think  of it. 
the 
idea of 
people  who 
ean't  think 
fight-
ing 
for my country 























:111P to 18. 




 students are too irresi   
slide to Note in 
local.




 said he WaS 
visited  by a group 
of
 








22.  The 
presidents 
%%ere there to discuss the 
1S1011.  
of 
restoring  the $2.5 million 
which  Reagan 
had deliqed from the 
educational budget. 
Tt) reference
 to that eonference. Reagan 
said he did 





representaike  of their 
respec-
tive student bodies. because so few stu-
(tents 
turn nut In lote in campus elections. 
Riitlhats arm 




of 18 and 
21
 will nut 
Note in the college 
commtmity,  then they 
will not vote 
in
 the national elections.
 He 
said
 he couldn't imagine 
apathetic  students 
suddenly  rushing 
























to !imprint! the 


















At a time 
when so 
many  issttes 
on cam-
puses

























































turnout"  of 
6,I6:i 
voters










































 hicte a 








































'People's  faces 
that pass by 
IP4 
Vi 
idiom  our 

















































































































































































































































































tian because school 
doe.n't
 
teach  morals 
or ethics to all 
students. 
Education 









stituf   
only interested
 in the 
student's  
money  and taking
 no human 











































 same reason 
students don't 




 campus, since 
they
 aren't 
recognized  as people 
and they know ii. 
There is as a result al  
t complete apathy 
when it conies
 to student gmer ..... ent. 
Living life to help present. and CIIIP 
sene nature is more important than play-
ing the game of rtading. writing., and 
arithmetic because











By BROOKE BROOKS 
Another
 policeman has been 
killed in 
San Francisco, in the 
line  of duty. The 
Black 
Panthers
 are protesting itt front of 
the
 Federal building to 
free Huey New-
ton, who shot to 
death  last year a police-




People of all races, creeds. and color. 
can you get it through your thiek skulls 
that the policemen
 are the good guys? If 
there are any 
people  
left in this 
world 
%Ito can pin that title on themselves, it's 
got to be the 
policemen   
Their 





































 wrong to 
want  society to 
be kept in 
line? 
Hardly, 


























































































































 up getting 
the 
slugs











































































































































































remains  us the 
shattered  fea-
tures of a SJS 
coed are re-
moved from






motorists  speed I)) the wreck-
age.
 





Why? Because. like many 





















informat   







One  such cauce 
of highway 
fatalities  is following too close 





 that "No 
pet son has in-
stant
 reaction," and "the 
average  
reaction time is 
three -fourths of 
a second," it is essential that 
drivers avoid tailgating or driv-





A veteran CHP 
officer added 
ruefully.  "After you've investi-
gated 
dozens  of these




gin to sound 
familiar."
 
"When the car ahead skidded 
to a stop, I was






"I didn't realize that the 
car 
ahead was stopping 
until  it 
was
 too late." 
At 60 miles per hour,  "These 
excuses  aren't much
 help." a 
young 
patrolman  commented. At 
that speed, it takes 
approximate-
ly 
320 feet to stop after apply-
ing the 
brakes.
 That's more than 
the length of a football field.
 
What to do? Leave a space 
cushion
 of one car length
 for 
each 10 miles per hour 
of speed 
on the freeway. To insure keep-
ing this necessary distance, "No-
tice when the
 vehicle ahead pass-
es a fixed
 spot on the road, then 
count off at least two seconds. 
"If you're less than two or 
three seconds behind the car 
ahead." Gibson continued, "you're 
too close!" When visibility is 
poor (lack of illumination or 
heavy fog), all drivers, especially 
students, should stay at least two 
car lengths 
whine'  for each 10 




Unfortunately, not all drivers 
adhere to these safety ideas. 
"Drivers who know they 
have  
better than average reaction 
time" 
cause  a great peteentage
 
of these mar end 
collisions,
 the 
inspector insisted. Quick mac 
tion, in itself, is not enough te 
keep a 
driver  out of trouble. 
A second school of accident 
prone drivers are those possess-






































 but he is willing 
to run 
that risk 
to SFIVC. time. 
A re you paying at tent ion? 
Some 
drivers don't,
 and they 
represent the fourth category of 
collision 
causing.  "I was watching 
two girls in 
miniskirts
  off 
the side of the road, and when I 
looked back -- 
wham!"  Sound 
familiar? 
Although these are the four 
major causes of accidents, 
there 
are others. The slow driver in 
the fast lane causes needless 
congestion  and, often, an acci-
dent, While in this heavy
 traffic, 
impatient dri.els
 try to change 
lanes. When they can't do this.
 
they  desperately 





























promotions  have 
been
 granted to 106 
faculty mem- $ 
bers,  
Dr Hobert 




Professorships have been 
granted  


















 Lovera, art; 
John  
Delevoryas,  music; 









 Dr. Zs 
Donald 
Head and Dr. 
Louis  





 English and 
tutorials; Dr. 
Charlene  Leonard 
and Dr. liar- 
$ 
ris Martin, history;



























noes-  ;* 
ing; Dr. 
Wayne  H. 
Jepson
 and Dr. 
Richard  E. 



























and  arts). 
Dr. Y. Arturo 
Cabrera. Dr. 
Allen  C. 
Erielet.
 in-. Esther Mack 
sZ 
Dr. 
Weldon  R. 








 Katherine G. 














Dr. Franklin Agardy, 
and  














engineering.  and 













 James M. 
Craig and 


























 'school of 
business).  Dr. Jack 
Pierce, New 










Dr. Robin Clyde, 
student









 to associate professor
 and one was promoted 














presidency  of 
Joe West 






















pas.s;:d a resolution to support 
State AB889, the
 Sietoty Bill, 
which wauld 
require
 counties to 
provide "inebriate
 reception cen-




by the Department of 
Mental 
Hygiene. to 
care  for and treat 




Petitions in support 
of the 
measure are being
 circulated by 
the group,




 it at a table 
on Seventh
 Street 
next  week. 
The 








































We Cook Sunday Dinner 
Seven Days a Week! 
Any 
(lay 
of the week  the place
 to (at is 
Col. 
Sander's.
 Here you can 
hase
 































































social ion ( 
RHA  , an 
organ
















has  been 
work-
ing hard to 
make







using,  ''old 
solutions  to  


















Baron  told the 




 job to 
superimpose
 their ideas on stu-
dents. 
Continuing with his 
defense  of 
the housing 
office, Pinker said, 
"Why
 Steve has resigned. 
I don't 
know. . . . The 
housing office 
ha.% 
been  eager all 
semester
 to 
help  and do 
anything
 in their 
power 
to make dorm life 
more 
enjoyable." 
Parker  agreed with Baron that 
DeLucchi is 
apparently  burning 
bridges 
now  rather than doing 




working  on. 




nothing  to strengthen 
the 
ties  





and  the housing office," 
Parker  
remarked.  
Problems have been 
arising  all 
year at 
the  new high 
rise.  Stu-
dents
















administration  of 
these prob-
lems,




 own actions, 










 "because  I 
have  



















































majority  of his 19 years 
perform-
ing,  the DJ 
believes




















Beatle-browed  teen emceed 
Coca -Cola -sponsored 
dances in 
his  native 
city,
 Kalamazoo. 
At the same time,
 he 
.vas 





While  serving  
his 
two-year  stint on 
tile AM died, 








 to the major 
East  
coast disc 





noted, "I talked shop and 
listen-
ed 




During his latter two years in 
high school, the ever
-smiling 
rockster emceed dance 
concerts 
featuring  such names as the 
Blues 
Magoos  and the Bucking -
hams.  
Before coming to the West 




 at Michigan State  
University 







 He climaxed 
his emceeing 
activities  with the 
Chuck 
Berry  concert at 
Kala-
mazoo College prior to his ven-
ture to Santa Clara. 
TEACHER'S AID 
"I came to see my 
brother,"
 














 war -related re-
szarch




pended yesterday and are for -
ridden
 entry to 
classes,
 Ibirary 
or administration buildings, 
al-


























   






Bates Floaters for 
style,







 and touches of smooth 
gives 
you a 
distinctive  boot  like no 
one  
else's. 
Beneath the fscy exterior lies a heart 
of comfort. 
Your feet rest on thick
 crepe 
soles. 






Fashion Plaza  
Almaden 
Valley Fair  South













through  Friday 'til 9:30 
to
 stay." To 




















as a teacher's aid. Since he 
does 
rxd possess a 
credential, the in-
structor 
must prepare the class 
lessons when Amick substitutes. 
This 20 -hour
-a -week job is part 
and parcel 
of the college's work 
study  progreon. 
To compound his labors, Amick 
does a two hour show on KSJS 
from 
6 to 8 
p.m.  on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. "I put in KiX to 




show,"  he 
noted. During 
this readying period, he sets the 
record sequence and performs 
















good-looking  girls haralle 
the
 re-
quest lirues" and another
 does 
the weather























OFF REGULAR PRICES 
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD 
751 E. Santa Clara 1II4 
S. Second St. 
Two locations to serve  you 
Why Pay More " 




INSURANCE  EXCHANGE 
496 
W.




3010  Story 












 extra slim 
continental 
styling  of A-1 
RACERS in 
dressy  "Reverse 
Twist' 
that
 never needs 
ironing. 
Now in a line-up
 of 














Fri.  Ill 9 
p.m.
 


































 The ,  
low,o
 
















it i- Finished  











The easiest way to get 
teirt.1,
 
a Volkswagen in 
Europe  
r-----i 



















= l'rn .ro. 
estecl










send  Ille yekif 
;Hesitated  brochure
 




















Sprinter John Carlos of SJS 
waifs pensively for his wind -
aided 100 -yard dash time of 
9.0 to be announced in last 
Saturday's Invitational meet 
on the Spartan track. World 
record holder 
Charlie  Greene, 
who 










  THERMOS' 







9 x 9 
SIDERtIOM 
CABIN 
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 119.50 e. 
rf:3111C7.,ITTAIMPI=',i-f 
9 
LISTED  ABOVE ARE J:2ST A FEW  
HUNDREDS OF CARGAiNi: COME EEE 
- 
THERMOS  1.11A 
gtrr- rr -  




CURN MIT GAS Or CONVERT TO PROPAMF. 
1 -MANTLE 







GAS  PROPANE 
DELUXE OR 






















PACK FRAnIcANUCKSACKSKNAP Sat..< 
wtil I 




-.. NYLONWEIGHS 2, 
POUNDS  













 2 LB. 
/ 








 CS IN SIG 
Canteens,  9 c ; Scout Axe, 99c;
 Lantern, 1. 9; Gt. Shovel, 1. 6. I. 
Mattox.  
Water Buckets 99c; Knap Sacks, 
99C; Gold 
Pans, 1.29;
















99c; 'twill's Knives - 














































, .3.i. TYPE r5 9 















GUN CASES __froni  
GUN 
RACKS  __From :'.911 
SHOTGUNS
 










1299 F.I. CAMINO 
DAILY TILL 40 
YORKSHIRE 7-5709 
OPEN SUNDAY 
10 TO 5 
SATURD'kY  9-6 












Despite the attractions of out-
standing television and local 




turned  out at 




seeing a world 
record 
in the 100 -yard
 dash. 
A strong nullifying wind at 
 than 15 mph prevented
 any 
-o, 
recoids being set, but John 






' I lie would 
run the 100 
in 
s -,ectinds





saying  he 
would be running "fail', %Gust it 
1..10 .; to 
win"
 in the Ins itational 
meet against I3illy Gaines, Ron-








the  race, Carlos ap-
peared loose, 
jogging
 mound the 
track and 
joking with people in 
the stands. 
"Yott 
better  win." a fan
 called 
to Carlos. 









win,"  he said. 
The 
tension
 mounted shortly 
before  the race 
as the fans 







 the blocks, Carlos 
bolted




 He maintained the 
lead for the first 
50
 yards, then 
opened to 
a five -yard lead. 
He slowed
 down slightly the 
last 20 
yards,  raising his arms
 
triumphantly
 shortly before 
the 
end of the race. 
The 







with  a 
t 'vowed,  is 





world  record, it is 
the fastest hine in the UK.1 with 
or without a wind. 
TOUGH 
RACE 
Carlos had not 
set  a vvorld 
record, 
hut  the circumstances of 
his victory were 
outstanding. 
Smith.
 Gaines, and Greene, 
three 
ot 
the  top sprinters in the world, 
had finisherl three -tenths of a 
second
 behind Carlos. 
Carlos  was name& 
Northern  
California and Santa Clara Val-




he ran to 
win, saying he 
could have run 
"probably 8.6 
or
 8.7" had he not 
slipped at the blocks
 and raised 
his arms at the finish. 







































NOTE:  This in the 
final Ntory in a four-part series 
dealing with the 1969 football 
team 
personnel.  
By KEVIN DOVLE 
Dally Sports Writer 
Young and inexperienced hot 














 to have good 
pass defen.se and that's what 
sve 
are  vvorking on now," said 
backfield coach DeWey King, 
King doesn't hatre a 
lot of peo-
ple to work
 vvith and 
those  he 
does have never started a varsity 
football game between them. 
Sophomores Ron Tribble 
and 










Tribble is extremely fast and 
is 
making the conversion from 
basketball to defensive 
halfback  
after playing as a 
freshman
 on 
SJS' best frosh 
TetIM in 1967. 
"Stonebarger is a fine de-
fensive
 halfback with skills, sav-
vy
 and the feel for pass defense," 
said the new 
defensive  halfback 
coach. 
Navies has looked excellent 
this Spring, but as a sophomoni
 
he is still untested but talented. 
The linebacker crew 
is in a 
heated battle for the
 starting 
roles 
with two seniors and a pair 
cf sophomores starting with four
 
more




























Let  HUI] ;, 
STREET
 PHARMACY










perfunies.  S 
you
 decide on 
the right gift.
 it 
We carry a 
wide line 
of fa- Z.i 
gift sets














.1,,I. rt to Iran STREET 
1 ,:` 























I Oth & Santa Clara 
















Make this Mother's 
Day one that she will 
remember by the 
thoughtfulness  of 
your greeting or gift. At your College 
Bookstore,  
you'll find 





ways to let Mother
 know she's a very 
impOrtant
 










Mike Flemons and sophomores 
Don Pharr. a junior colleo trans-
fer, and Dave Chaney round out 
the starting unit. 
The 
starters  have been pushed 
by sophomores
 Bruce Lecuyer, 
Phil Covington,
 Scottie Kemp and 
senior Jim 






Jones,  who 
was






recovering  from a shoulder 
op-
eration and
 will also be challeng-
ing the 
starters
 for a job in the 
fall. 
Linebacker  coach 
Johnny  John-
son, 
the only assistant 
retained  
by coach Joe McMullen, 
is very 































be one of 






 has the 
potential  








inconsistency  is his only
 
drawback. Last
 season Daniels 













 by sophomore Larry 
Barnes  from 
Stockton,  who as 
a freshman
 last season 
kicked a 
57 -yard 
field  goal against
 Sall 







It is going to 


















 and are working 
hard to conti 





and the athletic 
department  at 
SJS. 
The 


































































cannot are the members
 of the 
Spartan  Foundation
 who have set 
their goal of 
$100,000  to be raised 
for SJS athletics. 
The Spartan 
Foundation  was 
started 
several years 
ago  to 
raise 
money  for the 
athletic de-
partment.





 $30,000 for 
athletics. 
But they 




goal is not hard 
to 
reach  with hard











 weaken their 
schedule 





 The hard way
 is 

















The majority of the 
money  
raised  








































































































a claim most of us 
can 
make.







a rocketing Coca-Cola bottle. 
Another












with a nipple, 




















-slot  is 
drawn above
 the head 
of


















 Career Advancement 


















Visit    
an 
Educational
 Affiliate of 
and see IBM 












Jose.  95112 
FANTASY
 CHARACTERS Mr. Glopp, (Donna 
Federico) left, and Nubbins (Judy 
Foulkrod)  
center, rehearse 
with Barb Meyer in the SJS 
Children's 





People."  The play will run Thursday 
through 




and  Friday 










10:30  a.m. 
and
 2 p.m. Tickets are 
75 cents for 
students
 



















By LE° NICHOLAN 
"Insisible 
People,"  a delightful 




cent for the over -12 set, has been 
staged 





be shared by all 
participants in this 
chronicle of 
an 8 -year -old girl and her 
invisi-
ble, fantasy friends. 
Although "Invisible People" 
features only one real 
child   
Tommy Dorst, the young son 
of 
Drama Professor Kenneth R. 
Dorst,   the more mature 
mem-




lievable in ttteir roles, with no 
overplaying. Barb Meyer, who 
portrays the little girl, Cindy, 
gives a commendable perform-
ance as a child slowly 
arising
 
from  the serene world of fantasy. 
Casting ranges from the mildly 
satirical  General Grumdump 
(Timothy 
Keene),
 leader of the 
Invisible Village -- to the whim-




Mr. Glopp and Nubbins are tvvo 
fantasy characters played by 
Donna Federico and Judy Foulk-




raphy in "Invisible People" con-
jure up memories of the smash 
musical "Oliver!"
  on a smaller 
scale, to he sure, but the spirit 



























































Pat  Toner 
and 





play  svill 
be staged


















major,  has 
won  an 
exhibition  




































 submitted by students 
attending  98 schools. 
Does











 it just 





































































ups and downs. 
You can 
understand  why 








































 it on ice for now.)
 
Budweiser




































at the Old Town
 Theatre 
in Los 






























 grand finale 
of the show. 
More 








such  its ''You'll 
Miss Me 
When I'm 




Trying to Crass 
the Street," "Bag 
It" and "After 
Terry  Riley." 
Proceeds fmm the 
concert  will 
be used for the Summer Dance 
Scholarship. The 
program is 
sponsored by the SJS 
Depart-




























woman  loved by three 
men, 
one of whom just 
happens
 to be 








Marriage,"  final 
SJS  
drama 






 a play 
with







 May 23. 
Other per-
formances are 








is the romantic 
interest  
for three men.
 Though she 
is 
secretly' 
married  to one 
man,  she 
falls 
in love with 
her  sister's 
fiance 
anct






 cast are Ger-
ald 
Proost, R o by n 
Gerrard 
IFanny's 
sister),  Victoria 
Serpa  








































































































































































































































































































































Today,  RISE 
sells over 15 
times what 
it 
did in its first
 yearthanks





you, like Bill. think advertising 
favors
 big companies.
 raises prices, 
keeps 
unwanted products
 on the market. But sc-
tual cases prove 





 lower prices (look at color 
TV). 
Promotes
 new ideas i like RISE). 
Give%  us 
a 







instance  1. 
Interested? Write us We'll gladly send 




find they speak for themselves. 
In the meantime, keep an open mind. 
ANNEUSER.BUSEN,
 INC.













































































essential  part 
of
 life. 
Founded  on 
a 
6:13  relief chttck 
in 1958 
as
 a MeillIS 
Of helping 
alcoholics,  









































The  12 -story 










































































bers, at tract players 
from 
walks of life 
who pay
 1 cent 






Game:  players m 
drugs 
at any time,
 t  
("oho!




use physical violence 







Game. Other than that, no 11..1' 
are 
barred,  and players are III% 





An orientation session 
t ht 











 to the ova..  
25-year-o kJ. t he 14 pa r  .; 
included Barbara, 
a shipiii ; 
dressed
 alcoholic
 who mtti... 
that
 she 
was too laity it: 
job: John, a physician sp 
ing in adolescent psyched,  
was attacked 




 people on t 
"gut level:" 






















 a social worker 
who has 
been a Game
 player for 
two years. 
Synanon 







in the Gone 
for at least 
three 
months.  "It 














Tht club also 
requests players 
















a feeling that 
this
 is his club to 
come and 
go and use as he 
uishes.  






Club members, called 
"Athens 
Notions,"  and 
another 
400 are waiting to join. 
The  wait-
ing list is not 
necessary  beCaLIS4. 
the club is 








to tvgard Synanon as 
 
real help to 
the community and 


















Syn  mon membership 
Card.  the





 are allowed 
total  run of the 
club, may use 





the many social functions
 
and eat 





 the oppottunity 
to work 
with their hands, 
making 
things 
needed  by the 
community.  
The 










garde,  but 








17 per cent 
since 
it became 
the  Synanon 
Club, and over 
half the addicts 
who 
















 "We don't 
set ourselves tip 






















music  power sta 
* 
* 
to fit :VOW bIld /4,1 
* 





..,ng  and giving away. the 
* 
* 
.:: hits of 
each
 week! Action 
: 












 International,  5:30 
p.m., 
Cafeteria  A and B. 
Joint 
meeting with
























 DI1505. Dr, Rod-
ger 




will speak on 
frontogenesis. 
OASIS,  12:30 p.m., in front
 of 
fountain.




The Woman's Place 
is Barefoot, 
Pregnant,
 and in the 
Kitchen." ' 
S.A.M., 6:30 p.m 
Zorba's,  1350 
S 




or m uffle 





Pipeo,   
81.40 
GERMAN MOTORS 

















The place to go! 






































x* ----- ****************4 
Since it's never IN, it's never out. 
BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
 
$199.00 down plus tax & license 




The Home of the Humble Little Bug 
IZEALLII
 








 :, Lvenings 
6 to 8 
p.m.
 on 
J Topless Debbie who will be 
  teguest 
when you call 286-
s342. It's a Soul
 experience. 
BENEFIT FOR
 SAN JOSE ZOO 
, 
Entertainment.  Frontier 
 
May 17. Donation $7.50 per 
Inducles dinner, dancing, rides. 
'sf.:Its  only. Tickets available
 from: 




 - Morris 
Dadey,
 May 
Are Coming- 7 & 10 
BRING 
 
othes to the big
 











 WHITE '61 VW bus needs
 
xerts and runs, however, 
needs  
Must
 see to appreciate; 
good and 
, 52,7 293-1840. 
'57 FORD PANEL WAGON ex. cond. 
rar
 
and trans., new 
clutch, 
Much more, must sell asking 
. 
- 
OUR BAG is washing cars. Bring your 








Margaret & Va.) 
'59 STUDEBAKER 6 cyl., stick, depend-
,:  135 offer. 
Also  '65 Honda 50, 
'tter 3 c.rn. Call 294-0790.  
.65 GTO, 4 A., 
3.2's, Ram Air 
rally  
air  reverb.




















'64 VW BUG, like new. Not a 
mark  on it. 
Orig.  owner. Perfect 
Mech. R/H shelf. 
New Paint. 
call   262-7751.  
  '63 
PONTIAC  CATALINA. Good 
condi-
aw tires 












the extra security you get 




only tampon with 








that  absorb 
in-






more,  longer. 
Comes
 in the first






















 .16,q- ..: ..11. le .. 4V 


















 best offer 
286-6389.   
'1-6 TRIUMPH Spitfire,
 must sell, good 
cond. BRG.
 AM/FM, many 
extras $1300 
259.5668,





Russians  Are 
Coming"
 7 & 10 
DELUX  JAMAICAN
















 $750/best offer. 
Phone
 253-5101
 after 5 p.m.  
DELUX 
Jamaican Body
 Kit 4- 1959 
Austin 
Healy ready













Barnett  clutch. '69
 
handlebars.











































































Set.  & 
Sun.,  
closed










































l'he Mahal Club, 1:30 p.m., 
Cafeteria (table
 nearest the door 
on Seventh Street'. Open 
to all 
interested persons. 
t'amputs Crusade for 
Christ,  8 




















 WANTED (41 
PART-TIME 
ORGANIST.
 SJS Stud,  





 interested in estab-
lishing himself.
 You will get feature 
billing  in
 all ads. Apply in 
person 
Sat-




 Rock.  
MALE 
RELIEF WORKER. Part-time 48 
hr. shift,
 pay open. Residential
 program 
for MR Adults. Excellent Social Service 
Experience. Cantact: Mrs. M. Roberts. 
297-6157.
 Hope for Retarded 
Children  
& 
Adults,  Inc. 
EXCELLENT 
JOB OPPORTUNITY FOR 
mature 
male  over 21 seeking part-time 
work during 






 mgr., SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR, 
Story and King, or 
call 251-1000.  
WANTED: 2 Male 
Science Majors. To 
assist 
in Psych. 















 for a part 
time 
job, 




don't  pass up 
this ad. No 
experience 
necessary  $2.00
 hr. Call 
287-1196.  




weekends  1-5 
p.m. El 
Toros,  
$2.50/hr.  Call 
Mrs. 
























































































































































yrs. old in return for 
. 









bdrm.  2 
bath,
 fireplace,


























2 blocks from 
college. 
Call 293 
8120  or 294-1722. 
HOUSE 
TO SHARE,
 $55 a 
month  fire-
place. 












 area, laundry 
facilities.  Near 
SJS.
 286-3141 or 






to share apt. with










ROOMMATE  NEEDED. I bdrm 
xpt. ph. 295-7724. (in PMI  
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE
 NEEDED, I bdrm. 
duplex.
 $50/mo. Call 
298-4546. 
LOST AND FOUND (6)
 
LOST: in 
or near College 
Theatre. Small 
white  engraved ring, call: 
269-2348  after 
5:00
 p.m. Reward. 
LOST, Black 
Ice Framed Glasses in Red
 

















BENNY: Please return 
the  Analytic Geom. 
& Intro. CAlCulUS book you borrowed
 last 
semester.










 and MANUSCRIPT 
EDITING.
 NO typing. Call 248-6522.  
EXPERIENCED 

































 ASTOR'S Coin -op 
Auto.  
wash 732 
So.  1st - 
804  Lincoln. 








 price. 40-60% off the re-
tail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.  
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred 
Free catalog  and samples. Phone (416) 
321-1317.
 








Aslanian. 298-4104.  
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC 










supply 1 yd. material & 
1 yd. lining. 
Allen Hall  #122. 
294-8741.  
BABYSITTING IN 
THE  HOME while you 
attend classes. Across from library. Cell 
Mrs. B. 
Heppe, 287-0564. 
PORTRAITS:  2 8x10's 
$12.50  weddings, 








for any occasion. Highest
 
gualdy. 286-1139  or 
296-7992.   
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche's 





TV'S FOR RENT. 
Special rates. $9.00 per 
month. Call 377-2935.  
TYPING 












Hemet,  Riverside 
County.  
During or after finals. 
Phone 294-0116 
now for details. 
EUROPE, Jet 
Charters, $275-315 rd. 
trip, 




 5 p.m. 




































































 days Four days Flve days 
3 lines 


























Announcemenb (1) 0 Help Wanted 
































   
For   
Days 
Address






























 for el b appal. 
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